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Show Me How You Burlesque
Christina Aguilera

Hey
I usually play the chords as bar chords all on the E string.
Also, when the saxophone plays instead of staying on the B as it says below you
can slide from A to B.
If you have any recommendations feel free to comment

[Verse 1]
Underneath the city lights
There is a world few know about
Where rules dont apply, no
And you cant keep a good girl down

(B A# A G#)

[Verse 2]
      B
She going through the club looking for a good time
Gonna make that
Shake that
Money on the dime
       B
Dont need a sugga daddy
Shell be working it just fine
Up on the table
                                B
Shell be dancing all night (hee-eey)
Babydoll now come alive
               B
Under the spotlight
All the girls wanna fall in line

[Pre-Chorus]
We say
B
He-eh-eh-hey
Here come the ladies bout to give a little show
B
He-eh-eh-hey
Here comes the boys gonna show a little more

[Chorus]
Bm
Hit it up, get it up
Bm
Wont let you rest
Bm
Hit it up, get it up



Bm
This is not a test
Bm
Hit it up, get it up
Bm
Gotta give me your best
Bm
So get your ass up
         Am               Bm
Show me how you burlesque

Bm
Hit it up, get it up

Wont let you rest
Bm
Hit it up, get it up

This is not a test
Bm
Hit it up, get it up

Gotta give me your best
Bm
So get your ass up
         Am               Bm
Show me how you burlesque

(B A# A G#)

[Verse 3]
B
A little bit of naughty is a little bit nice
Shes a whole lot of glam, sweat, sugar, sex, spice
B
Shimmy, shimmy, strut, strut

Give a little work, what
B
Up on the table

Well be dancing all night (hee-eey)

Everybody just come to life
             B
Under the spotlight
All the boys wanna fall behind

[Pre-Chorus]
We say
B
He-eh-eh-hey
Here come the ladies bout to give a little show



B
He-eh-eh-hey
Here comes the boys we gonna show a little more

[Chorus]
Bm
Hit it up, get it up
Bm
Wont let you rest
Bm
Hit it up, get it up
Bm
This is not a test
Bm
Hit it up, get it up
Bm
Gotta give me your best
Bm
So get your ass up
         Am               Bm
Show me how you burlesque

Bm
Hit it up, get it up

Wont let you rest
Bm
Hit it up, get it up

This is not a test
Bm
Hit it up, get it up

Gotta give me your best
Bm
So get your ass up
         Am               Bm
Show me how you burlesque

[Verse 4]
Ok girls, lets show how its done
It aint over till we say
And we ve only just began

[Bridge]
B
Lemme hear you say
B
Yeah, yeah, yeah
B
Say yeaah, yeah yeah yeah
B
Say yeah yeah yeaah



Say yeaah yeah yeah

[Chorus]
Bm
Hit it up, get it up
Bm
Wont let you rest
Bm
Hit it up, get it up
Bm
This is not a test
Bm
Hit it up, get it up
Bm
Gotta give me your best
Bm
So get your ass up
         Am               Bm
Show me how you burlesque

Bm
Hit it up, get it up

Wont let you rest
Bm
Hit it up, get it up

This is not a test
Bm
Hit it up, get it up

Gotta give me your best
Bm
So get your ass up
         Am               Bm
Show me how you burlesque


